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LANDSLIDE IS PROBABLE
Reversal in Betting Odds as
the Climax Approaches
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Anger and Exasperation at Radical
Combination Becoming More
Whole Situation
Despite Aronaed
Aspect
Comlo
Majority Will
CoiilItlQu
Sentiment
Probably He Greatly Reduced

Evi- ¬

dent

London DOG l TJhe complete change
which has taken place In the political
situation since the failure of tho con- ¬
ference on tha House of Lords less thana month ago Is demonstrated In the re- ¬
versal In the betting odds
The figures are now even money that
the government coalition majority will
ba raduced from 134 to below fifty This
moans that the Unionists must gain thirty
two seats
Some enthusiastic members
of that party are sanguine enough to ex- ¬
pect an Actual majority above the Lib- ¬
erals Irish Nationalists Laborltes and
Socialists
The revulsion of feeling throughout tho
country la so strong that a Unionist
landslide would lw by no moans impos- ¬
sible It the election could be delayed a
month but with tho first pollings only
two dayt away sad a result Is hardly
probable
4

Anger Ii Outspoken

The anger and exasperation of the
Radical combination
the members of
which expected to anatch victory in an
mneceseary exaction ta becoming out- ¬
spoken The Natlonallat leaders especially are discomfited by the sudden ro
rsai of political conditions which
leans first of all that home rule of the
fpe they demand will become practicallya hopeless cause
Neither they nor their Liberal allies
ar accept the Unionist
challenge to
hMbmlt the Question of home rule to n
referendum and the whole comblhationnda itself in the embarrassing attitudeif opposing the democratic principles tot hlah the Unionists confidently appeal
The whole situation has assumed a
vsatly comic aspect to outside observers
it there is nothing humorous In the feel
gs on either side la Ui j treat campaign
hioh has now reached its climax
Great Britain was never more deeply
fcoued paHtfoally and never haS li rEi
lgnment of public sentiment taken placed rapidly
¬

c

FLOODS IN SPAIN
Cavein of Tunnel Causes Wreck
and Several Are Killed
4

t

York Dec 1 Emma C Moulton
widow of Francis D Moulton died on
Wednesday at Wakefield R I in tho
seventyfirst year of her age She looked
as if she might be thirty when she testi- ¬
fied In Theodore Tlltons suit against
Henry Ward Bascher In Brooklyn In Feb- ¬
ruary 1876 Hor testiinony was almostas sensational a that of her husband
was known in the case as tho mu ¬
friend
Both were wltneBses for
tEl plaintiff Tilton A part of Mrs
testimony was
ftt think It was on Juno 2 1873 Mr
Beecher came to our house He said to
mo It Mr Tilton published his letter of
apology I might as well go out of life it
ia useless trying to live it down
I said
Mr Beecher there Is something better
you
for
to do than that I think that
would be a very cowardly thing for you
to do Go down to your church and con- ¬
fess your crime they will forgive you
H said
No I cant do that for the
sake of the woman who has given me her
love for my children for my family for
JsTcw

WEATHER FOREtAST
Maryland

and

continued
moderate to brisk north- ¬
westerly winds
cold
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rages
Unionists Expect a Landslide
Governors End Sessions
Mexican Rebels In Battle
Miss Taft a Debutante
L
2 HearInK in
Suicide Case
ExDOsltlon Rivals on Hand
3 Balllngar Report Soon Ready
Insurgent NorrIs Hopeful
4Knapps Speech Angers Shippers
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The reception yesterday at which Mrs
Taft presented her only daughter to so-¬
ciety was distinctly the handsomest re- ¬
ception at the Executive Mansion within
the memory of the oldest Inhabitant
Masses of flowers principally roses both

The Vhite Cat a Serial
Holiday Shopping Suggestions
8 Allatar Eleven Chosen
Dailey Reelected at Georgetown
9 Leaves One Jail for Another
Fraternal Orders Hold Elections
11 Commercial
and Financial
13Lld for Socalled Athletic Clubs
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FROM CAVE TO JAIL

Parents Ask for Tlieir
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<
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Now York Dee 1 The two cave
dwellers eighteenyearold La Vere Tall
man and seventeenyearold Beatrice San- ¬
ders who eloped and lived for six weeks
In the Catskill wilds until they wore arrested last night wore discharged in tho
Yonkers Police Court today
Upon their release they were married
at the request of their parents who have
been fretting considerably about the af- ¬

lImB La Vere with aH my heart it wwrid kill
me if we were separated
We hue fcawra e eh other for seraal y an and
have always been in line The only oUJectlea to mr
getting married waa that we were eonddersd tee
young
We did not think so boweier and that waa
why we ran away
Why did we live In a care
Well because It
so romantic We were In tore with nature end the
we
care where
lited for eix weeks was a ruradbe
K we eter become rich I am going to have La Were
lily that cave for I treasure it bejwtd roeamrc

Three Perish in Fumes nNew York
Apartment House
Dec

1A

red and PInk

Miss HELEN TAFT
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smell of gas on

the second floor of the flats at 108 Nor ¬
wood avenue East New York this evenin Baltimore Hotel
ing brought neighbors to the apartment
According to a dispatch received here of Policeman Frederick Cruger who does
early this morning Thomas P Morgan duty at the Madison street station
The neighbors found Alonzo Cruger
Jr Washington manager of the Mutual
Life Insurance Company with offices at the policemans father IUl Dorothy and
1343 F street northwest was hurt In an Edna four and two years old his daugh- ¬
dead from fumes The gas was
automobile accident near Baltimore at ters all
found to be pounajj from a Jet behind the
a late hour last night
Kitahon stove which the grandfather had
Mr Morgan left Washington yesterday inadvertently turned
morning at 10 oeek driving his tour ¬
ing oar accompanied by J H Brie
proprietor o t a garage They Intended WILL IMPORT MEATS
going to Atlantic City from Baltimore
by train
Details of the accident are moagen Austria Keichsrath Votes
Against
Mrs Morgan received a longdistance
telephone message from her husband at
the Government
a late hour last night saying he was not
Vienna Dec lThe Reiohsrath tonight
seriously hurt and would wrlto her to
day H is at the Stafford Hotel Balti- ¬ carried by a vote of 223 to 206 motion
more
favoring the unrestricted importation ofmeats thereby defeating
tmnsocennlc
Bandit Demands 20000which Is Influenced b y
the government
Hava a Dec L The manager of the the intrigues of the AustroHungarlan I
Companys
Fruit
sugar mill at Agrarian party
United
Banes reports that the famous bandit
It transpired in the course of the de- ¬
Soils has demanded that he pay him bate that Austria Is bound by a secret
agreement with Hungary not to admit
2 OQ under penalty of death
transoceanic meat without the latters
consent and there Is a discrepancy In
Itescudd from Mldocenn
views regarding
Boston Dec l Word was received to- ¬ the two
of the agreement
Webb of thig city the interpretation
night by Rogers
government defeat was largely due
owners of the threemasted pohoonor Cox toThe
a revolt of the Christian Socialists
Green
which
and
has been missing who notwithstanding the fact that Min- ¬
about two weeks that tho captain his ister of Commerce Worskirchner belongswife and crew of sevan
were res ¬ to their party Joined his and the governcued in mldoeean from the vessel shortly ments opponents
The vote entirely acbefore she foundered
cords with public opinion

Runs

oOOO

Welcome for All
Now that the message Is out of the
way the President will try to give all
tho members of Congress who want to
sOt him an opportunity
He will wel ¬
come Insurgents and regulars alike and
It Is likely that he will call some of the
Insurgent leaders Into the White House
conferences when plans are laid for the
legislative programme in the coming ses- ¬
sion He is specially
of having
legislation enacted providing for the for-¬
tification of the Panama Canal and also
an appropriation for the tariff board
After the t legislative programme is
marked out the President will take up
the Supreme Court and other judicial
appointments
In regard to these ap ¬
pointments he also Intends to give mem ¬
born of Congress and others a full oppor ¬
tunity to make suggestions
Supreme Court slates continue to be
made up for the President by the news ¬
papers tfhe latest is a statement that
Chief Justice Gummere of New Jersey
has been selected for Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court It can be said that
Mr Gummere has not been selected

ALDRICH IN CAPITAL
Returns Here for His
of Congress

last

Session

Senator AldrIch arrived In Washingtonlast night tot his last session of Con- ¬
gress
He will retire from the Senateon March 4 next
The Senator is chairman of the Monetary Commission and he will call a
meeting of that body today There has
been talk that Senator AldrIch and his
colleagues may present a currency re ¬
form bill merely for the purpose of
arouslng discussion and educating the
country on this important question
Senator AldrIch expects to continue
actively as the head of the commission
after his retirement from the
and to do everything possible to bring
about a reform In currency laws

AERO BRAVES GALE
Moisant Flies Over Memphis
Heavy Winds
Memphis

Tenn

Dec

Flying

In

Jn
the

faxjgof a twentymileanhour gale with
the mperature six degrees below freez- ¬
ing point John B Moisant flew two miles
over the city of Memphis this afternoon
affer encircling the mils track at the
fair grounds twelve times R C Garros
broke nil American records for sustained
flight in a Demoiselle monoplane by re- ¬
maining in the air eight minutes forty
four seconds Few spectators visited the
aviation field
As Moteant started his flight his ma- ¬
chine narrowly escape ipplng over sev- ¬
eral times
He soared to a height of
over 1500 feet and remained in the air
thirtyseven minutes fortyflvo seconds
Rene Simon in a BIeriotf made several
flights while
was out over the
city
Difficulty In landing was expe ¬
rienced by all the aviators and Moisant
had to be lifted from his machine
5

New York Todnyj Florida Tomorrow
Via Atlantic Coast Line the Standard
Railroad of the South
limited
trains dally 1419 New York ave nw

which

hr G V Buek
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yesterday he was told by physi- ¬
cians that he had but few hours t live
and this moved him to speak Several
doctors and nurses hoard the dying man
gasp a story that sounded like a chapter
TO
from a novol and At its conclusion saw
tels were banked with farleyena
tha speaker relapse into unconsciousness
a
and orchids
from which ho never recovered
The Green Parlor where the m
Dunais according to his story was
afe
party stood was beautiful with p
Control
born In Canada and when but a youth Next Meeting to Be More
He returned
ed blossoms and the Blue Parlor
went to Europe to study
iand Less
Mexico
fectlve with tall bunches of whl ro W
some years later and founded the first
ers and American Beauties
agricultural school In the dominion of
Tlj same
decorations obtained In the Red Reom
which he was elected to the presidency
Relinquishing this duty at an outbreak MUCH
BUBIfiESS UNTOUCHED YUCATAN REVOLT STUBBORN The piano In the East Room and t h R
In
tho Blue Parlor were
of hostilities between India and Great
c rersd
with superb bunches sent to tr d >
Britain Dunais went to the Orient as a
r
utante and in fact no flower fr tn
war correspondent for the London Times
Five reaps of hardships in the tropics Spring Lake X T Selected for Next lnvnd r Jfojr Believed to Be In the White House conservatories
wev
Years Conference When Work of Hiding Jn Texas r and Band of used except those upon tho table iv
was Dunale lot during the Insurrection
engagements
on
was
many
he
of
the
In
Dod
Will Take Precedence Over Revolirtloulitts Violate Neutrality were ai pink roses The mantels
the firing line and came out unscathed
Laws Near Marathon Two Mexl state dlninfroow where the tal
At the cessation of hostilities he re- ¬ Entertainment and Other Social
laid were boMd with the same fr e tt
cane Are Sleet fIr Murder
turned to London and remained there a Functions Given bj City
Pre > hittt C ta with Gaent
number of yearn as a newspaper man
Capt Bfl a r need the names e
When the Boer war broke out ho was
jSf
guests
sent to the front as correspondent for
Hpencer Cosby mu4 uLouisville Dec 1 After a ehort uc
El Paso Tex Dec 1 Reports from presentuMKttL
the London Times He saw active service
4 Mrs Taft Mm
a
ecutive
conflict
points
seaslpn
of
this
the
deglar
held
Chihuahua
afternoon
manv Mexican mad w VStatiOns to h
at Ladysmlth and other
f
t
was
He
sHgbUY
wounded
oT
nnd was once
third conference
dr q
I
theouse s4
prison
t1
Uh
J niBv tood on la ohjc
i
te with Qom Paul
t
Adjourned in jn t ugaJn at Spring Mra inth battJeatPcdemales tought a Jlie
flora
r
his Ihiirlrl
and bad a plea anv
Krugorr PreWbt of ale Tpmsvaut an T- Lake N J In the first week of Septem- Pueadtty fifty miles from Chihuahua
f
t
It for 6HPT
In his deatnbeffreVelatloh smiled aa he ber where the governors will have more y sTated
Mt a 1Hfx
that lT soldiers were sent out
re a graceful gown t tfftold an anecdote or two of that person
opportunity of discussing the affairs of t and none of them returned nor have blu c atm cloUr made over ci No
to
Florida
On Way
faNt aate ef the saw > shade the
the day which are of interest to each they have been heard of since
Ui boAc dnlshed with point lace
The close of the Boor conflict saw Du ¬ Stato in the Union
f
The question of
Is ample confirmation
There
of
the
pavla and diamonds abou- t
nais back in London where he remained meeting In cities where the hosts vied statement that the rebels have complete wore
j H
Sh and her daughter as Wl ssuntil early this your when he camo to with other cities in entertaining the visit- ¬ control of every town between Chihuahua tiw
Fr
dent shook the hand o e
His health was not good ing executives was discussed in the ex
New York
guest
Madera
on
and
the
Chihuahua
and
Pa
by
his
ordered
was
to
Florida
and a trip
eoutlve session and in the future the cHic road but they are
Miss Taft never looked better a
molesting
physician
It was while on his way governors win stop only at hotels and Americans and they are notallowing
showed the most remarkable pot
all
¬
South that Dunals stopped in Washing- will pay their own expenses
Her gown v
trains to operate again At Lajunta a well as cordiality
ton and was fatally stricken
While the meeting In Louisville has junction point on the line the Insurrectos dull pink chiffon made in a drape
cess style with a sort of surpliceDunals was found In Massachusetts been one of the most enjoyable since the have twenty Mexican soldiers prisoners
In the bodice which wits liandt
avenue between Fourth and Fifth streets House of Governors was Inaugurated the
Not 3IoIeatlng Foreigners
embroidered in beads of the same
northwest five weeks ago He was taken social part of the entertainment over
As soon as additional soldiers arrive Her pretty brown hair which h
to the hospital in an exhausted condition shadowed the business sessions
and from the Mexican Interior they will be tracted so much admiration on all
Physicians many things which had been scheduled to sent In large
and gradually grew worse
L
numbers against the Insur was dressed In a mass of soft puff
could not induce him to disclose anything come before the conference had to be rectos
she carried an armful of pink rose
but
the
are
latter
Intrenched
In
family
or
until
on
relatives
his
laid
regarding
the table
the long line of guests ntfrlwf
They are respecting f After
Tho second days session of the con ¬ the mountains
the warning that death was near caused
close to 1500 had passed throuj h tf
ference was called to order by Gov Maderos orders In every particular and receiving room and the Blue I i
him to break his five weeks silence
The are taking nothing they cant pay for tb cc to the state diningroom ai 1 t
Mrs Aurelia Chartier wife of the post ¬ Thomas R Marshall of Indian
master at Lazara Manitoba Canada is discussion of Employers liability and and molesting no Americans or other c ides at their will Capt But i
a sister of Dunais and it was his last workmens compensation acts
which foreigners
corted Mrs Taft to the dining OOL
request that she be notified of his death was begun the afternoon before was re ¬ It Is reported In Chihuahua that the where she stood chatting with f a¬
need
troops
for
In Yucatan Is preventing
She will probably arrive here tomor sumed
R I
Gov Hadley of Missouri Gov
while she drank some hot ehocolat
row
Dunnls also mentioned that his E L Norris of Montana Coy Marshall the Mexican government from sending ate a light sandwich
Miss Taft f
wife is living in Ontario but did not of Indiana Gov Richard E Sloan of the necessary number to Chihuahua to mained in the Blue Room chatting 1t t
seem anxious that she should learn of Arizona Gay Charles S Deneen of Illi- ¬ put down the trouble A Mexico City dis ¬ some young girls and men willIE vw
When taken to the nois nnd Gov Joseph M Brown of patch reports that there Is trouble In President circulated about among
his whereabouts
hospital Dunais had 500 on his person Georgia took part In the discussion each Yucatan and that soldiers have been sent guests in the corridor Red Parlor
ii
and was well droesed
diningroom
governor dealing with the subject with there
I
Marathon
T4k Dec J The band of
special reference to what has been
Serve Frappe and Chocolatt
thirty armed Mexican revolutionists who
in his State
Mrs
Beekman WInthrop and Miss
Gov Hadloy Introduced a resolution wore in the vicinity of Terlingua Tex
ninetynine miles south of here yester- ¬ Boardman sat at one end of the table
which was adopted providing that
day have crossed into Mexico according In the Slate diningroom dispensing
governor should make a report to
Several Women Injured and Others governors of the other States with the
re ¬ to telephone advices received from there trappe while Miss Colton sister of the
J A Walton and a posse governor of Porto Rico and her house
gard to the liability and compensation today
Thrown in Panic
laws of his own State All the governors of deputies left for Terlingua yesterday guest Miss Ide daughter of the United
up
to
round
the violators of the neutral- ¬ States Minister to Spain sat at the oppo ¬
JerseyCUy Dee 1 The Pennsylvania agreed that the present laws on tho
ity laws
l
site end serving hot chocolate and coffee
of Des subject are unsatisfactory
Railroad ferryboat Cincinnati
Two Aannaalnn Shot
The table was a very long one and had
Take Uj Primary Laws
brosse street collided tonight with tier
Word has been received from Cullacan several large mounds of pink roses and
sister boat St Louis Just outside the The subject of direct primaries was
ferry house in Jersey City staving In a taken up by the conference shortly after that the two Mexicans who murdered J pink shades on the candles A punch
bowl was placed at either end of tic
twelvefoot section of the St Louis wo ¬ noon The principal address was made H Ellick aivAmerfcan at Dadiraguato
a month ago were con ¬ room
mans cabin and auslngr a big commo ¬ by Gov Fort of New Jersey who open ¬ state of SInaI
Mrs Winthrop was very attractive In
Gov Fort made a victed and have just been shot for the
ed the discussion
tion on both boats
crime
a gown of pale lavendor satin with em ¬
Several women were Injured one BO se- ¬ strong plea for direct primaries which
Zacateoas Mexico Dec 1 More than broidery In the same color on the front
riously that she went to St Francis Hos- ¬ he said are here to stay
men who were arrested at Juchl of the bodice and skirt Her hat was a
Gov Fort was followed by Gov Had ¬
pital and half a dozen suffered from
pUn charged with sedItion have been mediumsized black uric with black and
shock although they were able to go icy of Missouri who said that he agreed brought
here and placed In prison The white
with Gov Fort in his statement of direct
to their homes
Miss Boardman wore a superb gown of
nominations by primaries has come to arrests were made by the state militia
For n few minutes following the rip stay
dealing
propo
with
the
but that in
the
officer ot which reports he marine blue satin with a tunic drapery
was
hys- ¬
ping and smashing
the necessity has in his possession valuable documents and bodice of net thickly studded with
teria in the cabin and everybody rushed itlqn one must recognizewhich
tiny steel beads and bands of silver em- ¬
are inci ¬ bearing on the plans of Madero
to tho ends of the boat Dock hands of correcting the abuses
Austin Dec 1 Gov Campbell today broidery and silver fringe Her hat was
ran among the excited passengers coun- ¬ dent to the systemIt was the abuse of the old conven- ¬ ordered the State ranger force to remain a large black net with long white feath ¬
seling tbem to calm themselves as the
danger was then over and a semblance tion system that brought about dlreat on the Rio Grande border and continue ersMiss
Colton was one of the most beauti ¬
primaries
said Gov Fort Failure to their search for Francisco I Madero and
of order vas soon restored
wore a
evils of the bands of Mexican revolutionists
The ful women at the reception and
Capt Dreaker steered the St Louis Into recognize and correct themay
result In military and government authorities of closefitting gown of tho palest pink with
her slip and the passengers disembarked present primaries system
Mexico believe that Madero ia somewhere embroidery of coral bonds and an over
The Cincinnati continued In commission Its abolishment
Miss Laura Clay daughter of the late in hiding on the Texas side of the river drapery of sheerest blank chiffon Her
hat was of black with pink facing Miss
Gen Cassius M Clay who was Minister
Ide was in black and blue with a picture
Troops at Saltlllato Russia when Alaska was bought by
the United States addressed the govern ¬
Saltlllo Mexico Dec L Eight passen- hat of black velvet
ors on woman suffrage this afternoon ger coaches loaded with federal soldiers
Women of the Cabinet Circle
Shafroth of Colorado asked per- from the City of Mexico have arrived The women of the Cabinet circle who
Portrait Cannot Be Hung in Okla- Gov
speak
to
was
She
glen
missIon for her
among the guests
twenty minutes Miss Clay Is no mean here taking the place of the 600 who were In town circulated
homa Senate Chamber
although Mrs MacVeagh wire of the
orator and at the conclusion of her went to Torreon a week ago
Secretary of the Treasury remained for
Oklahoma City Okla Dec L William address she was congratulated by allot
much of the time in the chicory red par- ¬
J Bryan was given a slap In the Okla- ¬ the governors
lor where a bright wood flvu burned in
homa legislature today wh en efforts
were made to have his portrait hung in
the big fireplace She wore a splendid
with a superb scarf
the house and senate chambers
Pullman Company Announces Re gown of violet satin
Her hat was a
embroidered in sliver
That picture does not go up In this
combination of silver ar d violet
of 20 Per Cent in Rates
ductioh
senate chamber as long as I am In the
Also Wiring to Compromise
Mrs Knox wife of the Secretary of
chair1 said Lieut Gov George W Bel ¬ Haw
Chl dijo Dec
countrywide re- ¬ State who was absent from the Cabinet
lamy when the sergoantatarma sought
with lean Purse
20
per cent on upper Pullman line at tho White Honse all of last sea- ¬
duction of
to hang the picture behind the lieutenant
Kansas City Mo Dec 1Bacon has berth rates wRero the lower berth rate son because of mourning appeared for
governors back besld portraits of Gov
a reception there She
tumbled In price at last Fresh pork osceedaf J160 apd various reductions in the first time atgray
Haskell and President Taft
black and
Bryans portrait was then placed on the already had taken a tumble and some lower berths were announced before the wore
wife of the Attorney
Wickersham
Mrs
floor with ita face to tim walL
classes of beet and mutton also had be ¬ Interstate Commerce Commission today General wore a brocaded velvet gown of
G
S
by
Fernnld
In the house a portrait Of Bryan on gun to sell at lower rates but bacon of
assistant general solicitor London smoke with a large velvet hat of
the wall behind the speakers desk was the kind whose odor greets you with sat- ¬ of the Pullman Company
The notice
same shade piled highs with featherscovered today wjth a map of Oklahoma isfying Irritation as you come downstairs of the reduction had been expected nnd I tho
Mrs Dickinson wife of the
to match
City
mornings
persisted
40
crisp
In
Its
Franklin
these
K Lane and E Secretary of War was absent because of
Commissioners
This seems to have been the first open cents a poung oflislmess ntU today
not find U n
B
to the recent deaths of her son
slap at Bryan by the Hnskell adminis- ¬
The packers sold all grades of bacon hear testimony on excessive berth rates
r wife of the Secretary of
Mrs Ball
tration since Bryan requested Haskell- nt 2 cents a pound less today Bacqns
The minimum for upper berths is to the Interior is only Just on hor way to
to resign from the Democratic National second cousin ham also fell oft in the be 125
There will be no lower re- ¬ t Washington from tier home and Mrs
Executive Committee in IMS
cost to the retailers The decline was 1 duction even where lower berths are Meyer and her daughters the Misses
cent a pound also on every grade
135
i Meyer
are only Just arriving front Eu- ¬
Sale
Book
at Sloans TonIght
rope Mrs Nagel wife of the Secretary
Messrs Sloan
Co
12JJ Baltimore and lie turn
1
8 2 to Ralilmorc and Ke um
of Commerce and Labor and her daugh- ¬
G st will sell tonight at 8 p m within
Ohio
Baltimore
6aU tdllvs and Sundays
R R ter Miss Nagel were there In charming
2COO
their rooms
new books In
Every Saturday and Sunday AH trains Tickets good returning until Sunday night
I
fine bindings
ways both days except Royal Lim ¬ An regular trains except
standard authors Cat¬
galleries
a
Continued outage 5j Colifmn K
ited

BRINk

INSURRECTOS

UN

L

CLOSE

IN SEVERE BATTLE

<

Work

Rebels Extend
Northern

Play

in

t-

t-

Word

The message Is longer according to
those who know something about it than
that of ast year It probably will run
close to 20600 words and although press
associations will lie able to get most ot
t tJr copies In the maU early today It
is doubtful Sf the PnoAt1 Coaat wUl get
It in ompiete form
i there is some
taU telegraphing
The President has worked most con- ¬
sistently in getting out this message
Ho has shut himself up In
private
library In the Executive Mansion for
hours at a stretch
One morning he
arose at 3 oclock and one night worked
until that hour
Yesterday the Cabinet
spent live hours passing up luncheon
to smooth out the last wrinkles
As
approved at 3 oclock yesterday it Is e
pected to go In although corrections
sometimes are made even
mes- ¬
sage has been distributed after the

were everywhere

brightened the great state apajf
In whlSh there are usually white
or very pale tinted ones except
course the Red Parlor where tt i
ers are always red
The President stood with his if
daughter to welcome the guests
Green Parlor another Innovation
i
very sane one as It opens direct r
the East Room or ballroom as It n
properly be called with Its polish
floor The East Room was f ragra
roses all iplnk an4 red and tb T

Presented to society nt largely attended reception at the White House
yesterday

SESSION

President Taft laid aside his penor
his stenographer ns It happened to be in
this case didat 3 oclock yesterday at
ternoon his second annual message to
Congress complete revised throe times
and approved In final form by his Cab ¬
inet
The last correction went down to the
Government Printing Office across the
city In quick time and the message
printed and bound and ready for perusal
In the House and Sckate and for tearing
Into copy for newspaper offices went
out to the country late last night
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Are Seat in i y Friend of the
Seasons tending Bad Gneats at
Faactioa Number Close to 1500

GOVERNORS

Executive Document
Containing
Recommendation to Congress In
Printed and Bound and Ready for
Perusal In house and Senate
Taft Consistent Grind at End

S

tl ORe of Handsomest Eves
Seen ia Rubric Bclldln8 Rooma
Fragrant with Flowers Which

tityEarly

6Editorial

New York

I

Finished by President and

1

Thomas P Morgan of Washington-

4

OFF PRESS

Or

Debut at White House

h

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Dazed and apparently unconscious of
xii
his surroundings bleeding from a wound
beneath the eye and with his clothing
torn and soiled Lieut W H Sago of
the Engineer Corps U S A was found
La Vera was so good to me said
wandering In Massachusetts avenue near Beatrice today Never did I dream a
North Capitol street about 9 oclock last man could be so spiritual have such
night by Policeman Lanahan of the high mental qualities He treated me as
If I were his sister
Sixth precinct
Parents Turn Now
Near by was a bicycle bent andbroken
beyond repair as though it had been run
The parents of both were In court toover by an automobile wagon or other day when the prisoners were discharged
vehicle
Tho policeman questioned the
Young Tallmnn was a olerk In a New- ¬
lieutenant but Sages replies were such ark drug store He ran away with Bea ¬
that Lanahan believed him to be tem ¬
trice six weeks ago They lived in the
porarily demented
Ho said ho remembered leaving his cave near Palenvlllo until cold weather
apartments at 1S24 W street northwest drove them to Yonkers where they took
and he believed he rode a bicycle He a furnished room But their provisions
remembered nothing more
He asked gave out and so did their fuel They
that his wife be notified but before the used to go to the railway station to keep
telephone mess lo could be sent he said warm They wore arrested there
Sage was InducedNo dont tell her
cave they lived on game
While In
to go home A policeman was detailed and fish thatthethey shot and caught
to accompany him
When Sage reached his apartments his
memory was a blank
Physicians were
GAS KILLS FAMILY S
summoned and It was found he was not
seriously hurt

S

Keeping his identity a secret until a
few hours before his death and then re- ¬
vealing to the hospital authorities a life
story full of romance hardships and
pathos Emil Dunate linguist scholar
and war correspondent died yesterday at
Casuaity Hospital
Picked up in the street In an exhausted
condition the weeks ago Dunais main- ¬
tained silence as to his family and past
ie Further than that he was Emit
the
fioventythree years old
Dunais
physloians know nothing as to his idea ¬

VirginiaFair

Friday and Saturday

train was passing through it and sev- ¬
It Was So Romantic
eral of those on the train wer killed
The girl who is pretty and looks hard- ¬
and many Injured
ly fifteen whowod today parts of th
diary she kept of their cave life Some
ot the pages read
HIS MEMORY GONE

v

MESSAGE

For th District of Columbia

Madrid Dec L The heavy rains pre- ¬
vailing In the province of Lugo have re- ¬
sulted In considerable damage to prop- ¬
erty A cavehi occurred In a tunnel onthe Ribades Railway while a mining fair

Lieut Sage Found Wandering After
Bicycle Fall

the church for my Influence throughout
Streets Here
the world That I can never do I will
die before I will confess it My position
in life Is that of a spiritual and moral
teacher It I can no longer hold that po- ¬
sition then there s nothing left for me END
COMES IN HOSPITAL
and I havo resolved to take my life I
have a powder at homo In my library taG which
I shall take and sink quickly
off as If going to sleep without a strug- ¬
gle
Mr Beecher was very much ex ¬ Stor
of Romance and Pathos
cited he told me with tears streaming
down his face of what he had suffered
Told in Last Moments
that he had suffered the tortures of the
damned that he was obliged to go home
and wear a cheerful smile that when he
appeared In his church he must appear at
his best that the slightest Indication of Informed by Physicians pf III Few
weakness was a confession on his part
Hours to Live Linguist Scholar
so that I was really the only person to
whom he couM come and act his natural xnnd
Val Correspondent Recites
selfto whom ho could unburden his Thrilling Xnrrntlvea of Hardship
whole hearts trouble
Mrs Moultons uncle Jeremiah P Rob ¬ in India acid Later in South Africa
a
inson was In court and after adjourn- ¬
Sinter Gomlnsr from canada
ment Mr Beecher said to him
What
she says has a foundation In truth but
Is In effect a lie
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FERRYBOATS CRASH

BRyAN FACES WALL

UPPER BERTHS LOWER

BACON COMES DOWN
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